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Introduction 

You made the right decision in buying this package. All information in this eBook 

is written from the knowledge of experienced PPD earners. This eBook includes 

information regarding how to set up PPD, finding a good, unsaturated niche and 

promote it on YouTube or by using other sites. There will be certain tricks and 

twists used in the eBook not shown anywhere and are only used by Legendary 

Earners. 

 

This is not a theory. Judge it as one and you will never succeed. Everything that 

is written has been tested by many experts and confirmed working. 
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PPD KILLER 

PPD KILLER is the best package, monetizing eBook available on the market now 

and forever will be. Thank you for purchasing this eBook and we are certain you 

won’t be disappointed! 
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Before I started, I like to tell you that, this part of the eBook is public information 

containing extra tricks and tips and wasn’t priced when you bought this package. 

All of the contents used in this package are priced except this part, so please do 

not be offended if you think you made a bad investment. 

This is the most basic part of the package. 

I am sure most of you know what PPD is but in-case this eBook is bought by 

beginners, I will explain the concept and how you can make money using PPD. 

What is PPD ? 

 

Paid Per Download (also known as PPD) is an online monetizing technique used by 

millions of people. This techniques involves valuable content being uploaded to a 

" Paid Per Download " network. When this valuable content is downloaded by a 

user, the uploader will be paid a sum of money for that download. Users who 

wants to download these valuable content must first complete a task given by the 

" Paid Per Download " network before given access to the valuable content.  

 

LIST OF PAY PER DOWNLOAD WEBSITES: 
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1)$harecash 

 

 

 

 

Sharecash is the most popular PPD network. Sharecash pays $1 on average per download. 

You get at least 40 cents for any US, UK, Canadian, or Australian download, and at least 25 

cents for a download from any other country. 

For some downloads you can get up to $20+, this is for mobile offers. 

You can upload files that aren't sexually explicit, copyrighted, or fraudulent. 

The maximum size limit is 50 megabytes for a single file. 

Your earnings will get approved on the end of each month and you can request a payout on 

the 15th to 20th of each month. 

 

Payment proccesors Sharecash offers : Payoneer, Payquicker, Payza, Bank Wire, PayPal and 

checks. 

Minimum cashout limit : changes from the payment proccesor you choose. 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

 

 

 

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-z4hgxcan4ZY/UPlv1E7ZgkI/AAAAAAAAAPc/Y1-OnVjfLBo/s1600/Eemp4.jpg
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2)FILEICE 

 

 

 

File Ice is one of the most popular PPD networks, File ice pays $1 on average per download. 

File Ice pays at least 5 cent per download and up to $20 for each offer. 

You can't just register for Fileice, you need to apply and get accepted. 

For some downloads you can get up to $20+, this is for mobile offers. 

You can upload files that aren't sexually explicit, copyrighted, or fraudulent. 

 

Payment proccesor File Ice offers : PayPal, Bank Transfer and check. 

Minimum cashout limit : $50 

Refferals : Yes ( %5 ) 

 

Join Now  

 

3) File-Flare 

 

http://adf.ly/HZU3d
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yk62jNo_gQY/UPlw5tc1UvI/AAAAAAAAAPo/8J6IZ9gqKB4/s1600/Fileice-logo.png
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File-Flare is a pretty popular PPD network also, FileFlare pays $1,60 on average per 

download. 

 

You get at least 40 cents for any US, UK, Canadian, or Australian download, and at least 25 

cents for a download from any other country. 

 

File-Flare can pay upto $20 for a single offer. 

 

You can request a payout once your money got approved. 

 

 

Payment proccesors spam offers : PayPal. 

 

Minimum cashout limit : $20. 

 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

 

 

4) DollarUpload 

 

 

 

 

DollarUpload is not a really popular PPD network, but it's a really good one. 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-6q1zcIwXAVA/UPlx3CiDsPI/AAAAAAAAAP4/0xy3aDgVQeE/s1600/HlCD0.png
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-1MFNIk0SMhY/UPly0UjAopI/AAAAAAAAAQI/M08n3__x8zk/s1600/UiF4f.jpg
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DollarUpload pays at least 25 cent per download and up to $20 for a single offer. 

 

On an average you will get $0.90 per download. 

 

DollarUpload can pay you instantly ( 24 hours ) for a %20 fee or you must wait to the end 

of the month. 

 

 

 

Payment Processors DollarUpload offers : PayPal, Payza ( Alertpay ), Payquicker, 

Moneybookers, and Bank Wire. 

 

Minimum cashout limit : $10. 

 

Refferals : Yes ( %5 ) 

 

 

 

 

 

5) Uploadee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Uploadee is not a known PPD network, but a good one. 

On average Uploadee pays $1,50 per download. 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-Ujo8WsqwPkQ/UPlzp7f4ZiI/AAAAAAAAAQY/CTYVR1aEGys/s1600/Y2BLr.png
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Uploadee pays atleast 25 cent per download and up to $10 for a single offer. 

 

Uploadee pays the approved money at the end of each month. 

 

 

Payment Proccesors Uploadee offers : PayPal, Payza and Bank Wire. 

 

Minimum cashout limit : $5 for PayPal, $5 for Payza and $50 for Bank Wire. 

 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

 

 

 

 

 

6) CleanFiles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CleanFiles is not a known PPD network, but it's a pretty nice one. 

 

On average CleanFiles pays $1 per download. 

 

CleanFiles pays at least 25 cent per download and up to $10 for a single offer. 

 

CleanFiles pays the money at the end of each week. 

 

http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-BNg5ybYxx-o/UPl0Z32jEVI/AAAAAAAAAQo/yK_TGFq6tkw/s1600/fUpA1.png
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Payment Proccesors CleanFiles offers : PayPal 

 

Minimum Cashout limit : $50 

 

Refferals : Yes ( %5 ) 

 

 

 

7) File Fire 

 

 

 

 

File Fire is a brand new PPD network with a few new features. 

File Fire pays on average $1,32 per download. 

File Fire pays at least 30 cent per download and up to $20 for a single offer. 

You will get paid at the end of each month once your money is approved. 

 

Payment processors File Fire offers : PayPal, MoneyBookers, Liberty Reserve and Wire/Bank 

transfer. 

Minimum cashout limit : $20. 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

 

 

8) FileGeek 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-LmBiyNpVgAM/UPl1ZTc5MaI/AAAAAAAAAQ8/bRC0MXoa3lk/s1600/logo.png
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FileGeek is a new PPD network. 

On average FileGeek pays $1,02 per download ( currently ) 

FileGeek pays atleast 15 cent per download and up to $20 for a single offer. 

The requested money will be paid at the end of each month. 

 

Payment processors FileGeek offers : PayPal, MoneyBookers and Wire/Bank transfer 

Minimum cashout limit : $20 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

 

9) Fire Cash 

 

Firecash is a pretty popular PPD network. 

On average Fire Cash pays $1 per download. 

Fire Cash pays at least 25 cents per download and up to $20 for a single offer. 

A payout can be requested every friday. 

 

http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-SzxF-cqVfsM/UPl17dWuOmI/AAAAAAAAARE/URKIS2MT4AQ/s1600/A8LUx.png
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-06bOHhCHwBU/UPl2YnPi0sI/AAAAAAAAARM/8vPKqMs2kG4/s1600/e9AQ4.png
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Payment processors FireCash offers : PayPal 

Minimum cashout limit : $10 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

 

Join Now  

 

10) StormCash 

 

 

 

 

StormCash is a new PPD network with known features. 

 

StormCash pays on average $1 per download. 

 

StormCash pays atleast 25 cent per download and upto $5 for a single download. 

 

You can get paid out within 72 hours for a 15% fee. 

 

The maximum size limit is 50mb. 

 

StormCash supports over 240 country's. 

 

 

Payment processors StormCash offers : PayPal and MoneyBookers. 

 

Minimum cashout limit : $5 

 

Refferals : Yes ( %10 ) 

http://adf.ly/HZV9n
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-m3wgrywLttQ/UPl22YYWkYI/AAAAAAAAARU/WNMBqgc_Kv8/s1600/Iq4vA.jpg
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I won’t go any further into this but this is how you will earn money using PPD. 

The most important part about PPD is the niche. The niche is the content you are 

promoting. You want to promote something that is sought out by others but are 

not saturated or competitive. 

1) Join a PPD network 

2) [Most Important]Find a good niche (refer to my Niches method eBook) 

3) Promote your niche using Youtube,Pastebin.. Please refer to the Bok1ca 

folder for more information and Youtube Ranking System Folder to learn 

how to achieve the #1 position on YouTube for your niche. 

4) Read PPD Mentality to learn how to boost your conversion rates 100% 

higher. 

5) Start earning money. 

Don’t worry if you are confused. This is pretty basic information. The most 

important part about PPD is YouTube SEO and Finding a good Niche. If you 

have a good niche, you won’t even have to do YouTube. 

Still confused? 

Contact me on HF and I can answer all of your questions. 
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NOTE: There are a lot of awesome bonuses available and we will make 

sure to add more. We will add more until our bonuses reach $500. Please 

make sure to check out for any updates regarding this package and 

bonuses.  

Feel free to PM me anytime on HF if you don’t get anything. I will gladly 

show you how to set up everything. 

 

Extra Bonuses(Not included): 

Iff you give me a good vouch on my thread, I will send you a random 20 

unsaturated Niches from my 500 unsaturated niches pack. 

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=3482107 

It must be a good vouch and you must say you bought this package. If it is good, I 

may even add a $50 extra package for free. 

http://www.hackforums.net/showthread.php?tid=3482107

